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1001 Glacier View Adventures Zipline for 2 Sutton Glacier View Adventures

There's More to Do in Glacier View!  Go on an Extreme Zip Adventure for 2.    Join Glacier View Adventures at Mile Post 99 in 
Glacier View, AK for an exciting adventure in “real” Alaska, just a short two-hour drive from Anchorage.  Take a ride on our two big, 
fast ziplines. Including the new G2, the fastest zipline in Alaska. Over 60 miles per hour and 1/2 mile long.

Valid during 2016 operating season (June 1 through Sept. 5)  Minimum 
age 8 years. Maximum weight 235 pounds. https://glacierviewadventures.com/

1002 Family 4 Pass Denail Park Jeff King's Husky Homestead

Enjoy a warm welcome and experience a true Alaskan lifestyle with a Family Pass for 4 to Husky Homestead, home of Iditarod 
Champion Jeff King.   You'll be greeted by cuddly puppies and share an intimate view of the Alaskan Husky as they explode from 
the kennel on a training run.  Get a behind-the-scenes look at what goes into creating a championship team and carving a family life 
in Alaska's Interior.    The tour is not recommended for children under the age of 3, however they are welcome to join with an 
attentive parent.  Children ages 12 and under are often welcomed to a “Puppy Party” with our staff as an alternative to the 2nd half 
of our presentation. Expires 9/20/2016.  No cash value. http://www.huskyhomestead.com/

1003 Alaska Rivers Company 3-Hour Float Trip Cooper Landing Alaska Rivers Company

Certificate for 2 adults to a 3-hour scenic float trip on the beautiful Upper Kenai River with Alaska Rivers Company.      Enjoy a 
leisurely, 3-hour Alaska float trip down the turquoise waters of the Kenai River.  Your guide will take you through one of Alaska’s 
most beautiful areas, home to eagles, moose, Dall sheep and bears.  Bask in the views and enjoy the rhythm of the river.  Choose 
from morning, afternoon and evening Alaska river rafting trips. Suitable for all ages.  Trip includes gear, experienced guide, snack 
and fun! Reservations required.    No cash value. http://www.alaskariverscompany.com/

1004 Alaska Railroad Denali Star Adventure for 2 Anchorage Alaska Railroad Corporation

Ride Alaska Railroad's flagship train, the''Denali Star''  round trip from Anchorage to Denali and back.     Each day in the summer, 
the Denali Star departs Anchorage for the journey north. Along the way, the Denali Star stops in Wasilla, Talkeetna and Denali 
National Park. On a clear day, you'll enjoy spectacular views of the train's namesake mountain: Denali, the tallest peak in North 
America.

Expires September 19, 2016.  Reservations are required.  Subject to 
availability.  Gift Pass must be redeemed for tickets prior to the date of 
travel.  Not redeemable for cash.  Gift Pass or its corresponding tickets 
may not be reissued, sold or transferred and have no cash value.  
Valid for rail only. https://www.alaskarailroad.com/

1005 Showtime by Byron Birdsall Physical Item
“Showtime” is a poster produced from a watercolor cityscape original by Byron Birdsall. Published by Artique, Ltd. Publishing in 
1994; it is an unlimited edition.

1006 Clam Gulch Lodge B&B for 2 Nights Clam Gulch Clam Gulch Lodge
Get a taste of the Kenai Peninsula at the Clam Gulch Lodge with a two night stay for 2, including a hearty breakfast every morning 
to get your day started.  If you have little ones along, children under 10 can stay in the same room and have breakfast at no charge! Certificate redeemable June 1, 2016 - May 31, 2017. http://www.clamgulch.com/

1007 Musk Ox Farm Tour for 8 Palmer Musk Ox Farm

Musk Ox Farm Tour for 8     The Musk Ox Farm in Palmer welcomes visitors to the farm to get up close up experience of these 
magnificent Ice Age ruminants with guided tours, engaging exhibits, a gift shop featuring some of the worlds only gently hand-
combed qiviut fiber, qiviut yarn, and qiviut garments.  Bring the kids and have a great day at the Farm! Valid May 8 through August 31, 2016. http://www.muskoxfarm.org/

1008 Tutka Bay Lodge Cooking Class for 4 Homer Within the Wild Adventure Company

Take a cooking class at Within The Wild's Titka Bay Lodge in Homer for 4.    The world famous Tutka Bay Lodge offers weekend 
cooking programs with Kirsten Dixon and this is your chance to to get in on this amazing event. Each Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
they celebrate local Kachemak Bay cuisine, offering tips and insights to their wonderful recipe collections.    The unique setting on 
Kachemak Bay offers inspiration to explore Alaska’s regional products featuring local Alaska seafood including halibut, salmon, 
crab, and famous Kachemak Bay oysters, plus the best of Alaska's seasonal ingredients including homegrown vegetables, berries, 
mushrooms, Alaska honey, and other local fare.

Offered Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays from June 1st to September 
1st.   Expires Sept 2016. http://withinthewild.com/

1009 Alaska State Fair Season Passes & Concert Tic Palmer Alaska State Fair
2 Youth Season Pass that includes gate admission all 12 days. 2 Adult Season Pass that includes gate admission all 12 days. 2 
Concert Tickers general admission concert ticket to any concert at 2016 Alaska State Fair.

Does not include a season general parking permit for 2 adult and 2 
youth passes.  The concert pass is not available for upgrade to 
reserved. http://www.alaskastatefair.org/site/

1010 Cabin Night in Hope & Nova's 6-Mile Creek Hope Nordic Skiing Association of Anchorage & NOVA

Head South for a wet & wild fun - in Hope! - with Nova Alaska Guides' 6 Mile Creek Rafting Adventure and stay the night in the  at 
the Nordic Skiing Association's Cabin in Hope.  Cabin is available year-round but you'll want to book soon for your trip to Hope!    
Go for the two and half hour 2-canyon run with mostly class 4 rapids or go all the way with the four hour 3-canyon run with class 5 
rapid.   both offer hands-on participation in full paddle-boats or paddle-assist for increased maneuverability and power. For those 
adventurous Canyon 3 rafter, you get to enjoy a popular post-rapids swim after successfully navigating all three canyons.      Then 
dry off and rest up at the Nordic Ski Association Cabin.  It's a cozy A-frame cabin located in the historic community of Hope, just a 
short drive from Anchorage. There is year round fun close by on the Resurrection Pass Trail, Gull Rock Trail, and the Palmer Creek 
area. Great location to gather friends and family for outdoor fun.

Nova Alaska Guides  Valid for the 2016 Season.  All river gear 
including full dry-suits is provided.  All Tours are operated under permit 
by the Chugach National Forest.    Nordic Ski Association Cabin in 
Hope   TO redeem certificate and check cabin availability, call NSAA 
276-7609. Cabin rental is available year-round.  You must present the 
certificate to receive your free night at the cabin. This offer is valid only 
for one night.  Certificate holder and all guests must agree to and abide 
by NSAA cabin rules.  Certificate holder will be held responsible for any 
and all damages to the cabin during stay. http://www.anchoragenordicski.com/ and http://www.novalaska.com/

1011 Alaska Highway Winter by Byron Birdsall Physical Item Susan  Wachten A classic image by Byron Birdsall that any Alaskan would be proud to have in their collection.

1012 Hilton Anchorage Overnight for 2 Anchorage Hilton Anchorage

Enjoy a night's stay for 2 at The Hilton Anchorage hotel in the heart of downtown Anchorage.  It's an ideal location near the city's 
most popular attractions and just steps away from the Alaska Center for the Performing Arts, excellent dining and shopping in the 
Anchorage Convention District. Blackout dates are May 15 to Oct 1 of 2016.   Expires May 31, 2017

http://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/alaska/hilton-anchorage-ANCAHHF/
index.html

1013 FireTap Alehouse $50 Gift Card Anchorage Firetap Enjoy any of the great appies, pizzas, desserts or other great food at Firetap Ale House. Firetap Gift Card:  no cash value.   http://www.firetapalehouse.com/

1014 Elite Island Resort Los Establos Boutique Inn Panama Elite Island Resorts Caribbean

Enjoy 5 amazing nights at Los Establos Boutique Inn in Boquete, Panama double occupancy for up to 3 rooms.  Los Establos is a 
winner of Trip Advisor's Traveler's Choice Award in 2015.      Whether you seek seclusion and tranquility or thrills and adventure, Los 
Establos is your home away from home,. Situated 4000 feet above sea level on a 16 acre coffee farm in charming Boquete , Los 
Establos offers spacious suites, magnificent views and luxurious hotel amenities to suit even the most discerning traveler.  The 
spectacular hillside location in beautiful Boquete, unforgettable view of magnificent Volcan Baru, and friendly and loyal staff all 
combine to make this one of your very favorite places in the world.    All reservations are subject to a mandatory $115 per person 
per night supplement which provides breakfast, lunch and dinner plus your choice of a daily activity.  Choose a spa treatment, zip 
lining, hiking or more.

Air transportation is not included.  Accommodations are subject to 
availability.   Additional surcharge may apply during Christmas and 
February.   All travel must be completed within one year from the date 
of issuance.    Expires: 12/20/18    Certificate does NOT include 
surcharges of $115 per person per night. http://www.eliteislandresorts.com/

1015 Alyeska Resort Overnight Stay & Spa Girdwood Alyeska  Resort

Take someone special to The Hotel Alyeska for an overnight package for two, that includes $140 credit at The Spa.     The Hotel 
Alyeska, is Alaska’s premier year-round resort destination in Gridwood. Nestled in a lush valley surrounded by mountain peaks, 
hanging glaciers and spectacular ocean views, The Hotel Alyeska offers our guests luxurious accommodations and convenient 
access to the magnificent Alaskan wilderness.

Valid through Dec 22, 2016.  No cash value/No cash back.  Lost or 
stolen vouchers will not be replaced. http://www.alyeskaresort.com/

1016 Mahay's JetBoat Adventure Chulitna Gorge Tour Talkeetna Mahay's Jet Boat Adventure

Spend two hours you'll remember a lifetime on the Chulitna Gorge Tour with Mahay's Jet Boat Adventure, for 2.     Your entire trip is 
narrated by Coast Guard approved Captains and trained naturalists.  During your time on the water, you will be within 60 miles of Mt 
McKinley and experiencing one of the best views of the mountain in the state. Thre's even a ¼ mile leisurely nature walk at our 
Adventure Site.

Expires 9/1/2016.  Advance reservations required; Please mention that 
you are using a certificate. http://www.mahaysriverboat.com/

1017 Ak Wildlife Conservation/Tastee Freez Anchorage Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center & Tastee-Freez

Here's a fun day out with the gang!  Free Day Passes for 6 to the Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center so you check all the wild 
action at the center.  Then come home and go bananas! with banana splits for 6 people at Jewel Lake Tastee Freez.  Just imagine 
all those luscious, brain freezing mounds of soft ice cream with, chocolate sauce, crushed pineapple & strawberry sauce,  whipped 
cream & nuts - all piled high on.... bananas!

Ak Wildlife Conservation Center Day-Passes:  Passes do not expire or 
have restricted dates for usage.    Tastee Freez Banana Splits for 6:  
Certificate expires 5/31/2017  No cash value. https://www.alaskawildlife.org and http://aktasteefreez.com/

1018 Mako's Water Taxi to Kachemak Bay for 2 Seward Mako's Water Taxi

Mako's Water Taxi Trip for 2.    Mako's can take you to some of the most interesting and fun places along Kachemak Bay.    Mako's 
can drop you off with the birds of Gull Island with 30,000 nest sea birds, or beautiful Kachemak Bay State Park with its 80 miles of 
hiking trails, or to some of the best kayaking in the perfect cove. Valid through Labor Day 2016 http://www.makoswatertaxi.com/

1019 Center for AK Coastal Studies Nature Tour Homer Center for Alaskan Coastal Studies

Next up is Peterson Bay full day nature tour for 2 from Center for Alaskan Coastal Studies in Homer .    Few places in the world 
have as rich a living laboratory as the Peterson Bay Field Station on the south shore of Kachemak Bay. The rich intertidal areas of 
Peterson and China Poot Bays are known for the diversity of life exposed by extreme tides and are a short distance from the front 
door. Trails wind through the coastal forest at the back door. The area teems with wildlife, including a diversity of sea stars, octopus, 
red squirrels, black bears, harbor seals, sea otters, and a myriad of land and seabirds.  It's an amazing and remote part of Alaska 
that will awe locals and visitors alike.

Certificate valid May 28, -Sept 5, 2016.  Based on availability.  Tours 
are limited to 15 each day. http://www.akcoastalstudies.org/

1020 Halcyon Heights B&B Homer Halcyon Heights Bed & Breakfast Inn

One night stay at Halcyon Heights Bed & Breakfast in Homer, AK    Perched on East Hill in Homer, Alaska, this proud Alaska Bed 
and Breakfast/ will show you views of the iconic Homer Spit and gorgeous Kachemak Bay with its mountains and glaciers!    
Certificate is good for use October 2016 to June 2017.  Be sure to book early around special events like the Winter King Derby, 
Mother's Day and Memorial Day.  One extra night can be added to extend your backyard vacation.

Good for use October 2016 to June 2017. No cash value.  Based on 
availability. http://www.homerbb.com/

1021 Clam Gulch Lodge B&B for 2 Nights Clam Gulch Clam Gulch Lodge
Get a taste of the Kenai Peninsula at the Clam Gulch Lodge with a two night stay for 2, including a hearty breakfast every morning 
to get your day started.  If you have little ones along, children under 10 can stay in the same room and have breakfast at no charge! Certificate redeemable June 1, 2016 - May 31, 2017. http://www.clamgulch.com/

1022 Chuck Wagon by James Bama Physical Item

1023 Camp Denail's Parkside Guest House, Anchorage Anchorage Camp Denali & Teresa  Flober

Plan ahead with this certificate for two nights lodging for two people at the Parkside Guest House in downtown Anchorage - next 
year during the 2017 summer season.    Distinctively furnished in the Arts and Crafts style, Parkside Guest House offers overnight 
accommodations June through mid-September, all with a private bath.  A spacious second-story living room combines panoramic 
views of surrounding mountains, Cook Inlet, and downtown Anchorage.  Restaurants, shops, museums, and a coastal walking trail 
lie within a few minutes' walk of Parkside's quiet residential neighborhood.    Parkside Guest House is owned and operated by the 
Cole/Hamm Family of Camp Denali and North Face Lodge in Denali National Park.     You will also receive a book called Great 
Lodges. Summer 2017 season.  Space available. http://campdenali.com/alaska-lodges/bed-breakfast-anchorage

1024 Cheyenne Dog Soldier by James Bama Physical Item

1025 Alex Hotel & Suites Overnight Stay Anchorage Alex Hotel & Suites
A room for 2 at Alex Hotel & Suites includes free 24-hour airport shuttle continental breakfast wifi park n fly and if you're sending 
folks home with their precious Alaskan catch you'll need storage in the walk-in freezer! Expiration December 31,2016 http://www.alexhotelalaska.com/

1026 Sheraton Hotel Overnight with Breakfast Anchorage Sheraton Anchorage Hotel & Spa

This certificate is good for a Fall or Winter overnight stay in a Standard Room and breakfast for 2 in Jade Restaurant.    The 
Sheraton Anchorage Hotel & Spa offers fine lodging in  downtown Anchorage, just moments away from the city's best restaurants, 
museums, and attractions.    Make the most of your stay with a massage or facial in the full service spa, ICE.

Black out dates: May 15 - Sept 15, 2016  Expires April 29, 2017  
Expiration cannot be extended.   Non-refundable.  No cash value. http://www.sheratonanchorage.com/

1027 Captain Mike's Charters Halibut Charter for 2 Homer Captain Mike's Charters

This is sure to be something everyone wants - a full-day Halibut fishing trip for 2 aboard the Wild Thing with  Captain Mike's 
Charters in Homer!    Join Captain Mike's for a fun filled day on the waters of Cook Inlet and Kachemak Bay. Experience, the thrill of 
a lifetime, Alaskan Halibut Fishing. Cook Inlet is noted for some of the largest (and tastiest) halibut in the world. Throughout the day 
you will also be able to view outstanding wildlife, playful sea otters, colorful puffins, porpoises and whales. Halibut fishing with 
Captain Mike's is a day to be remembered. Expiration September 1, 2016 http://captmike.com/

1028 Ascending Path Guides  Hike/Kayak Trip for 1 Girdwood Ascending Path

Are you ready for an adventure of a lifetime and Ascending Path's most popular trip? Get your friends together and go on a train, 
sea kayak, hiking adventure & explore a glacier all in one day.  All glacier and sea kayaking gear is provided, lunch, round-trip train 
ticket, private transfers,and  glacier guide. No experience is necessary, great for local Alaskans, visitors, families and ages 13 and 
up. Trips depart Anchorage or Girdwood.

Great for ages 13 yrs and up.   Original coupon must be presented in 
order to receive services.   Not redeemable for cash. Transferable. 
Gratuities not included.  Company policy is a minimum 2 person group.  
You can bring a friend or join an existing group.  Difference owed if 
value applied to upgrade. AP reserves the right to restrict redemption 
to non-peak dates and holidays. May not be combined. Subject to 
availability & other conditions. https://www.ascendingpath.com/

1029 Elite Island Resorts - Palm Island Grenadines Elite Island Resorts Caribbean

Enjoy 7 nights accommodations double occupancy, for up to 2 rooms at Palm Island Resort, Grenadines.  This is an exclusive 135-
acre private island hideaway situated near the southern tip of Saint Vincent and the Grenadines.  With 5 dazzling white sand 
beaches, sumptuous dining, non-motorized watersports, nature trails and much more, this award winning resort will surround you 
with pure paradise where tranquility reigns and an unforgettable experience-of-a- lifetime is inevitable.    All reservations are subject 
to a mandatory $140 per person per night supplement which provides dining, beverages, resort facilities, activities, service charges 
and gratuities.

Air transportation is not included.  Accommodations are subject to 
availability.  Additional surcharge may apply during Christmas and 
February.   All travel must be completed within one year from the date 
of issuance.    Expires: 12/20/18    Certificate does NOT include 
surcharges of $140 per person per night. http://www.eliteislandresorts.com/

1030 Kenai Fjords Tours Cruise w Fox Island Lunch Seward Kenai Fjords Tours

Enjoy all the sights and sounds of Resurrection Bay with Kenai Fjords Tours' Resurrection Bay Tour & Fox Island Experience.      
Spend 4 and a half hours exploring hidden coves and jagged cliffs, and watching the amazing marine wildlife, seabirds and glaciers 
- Then step ashore for a feast of Alaska salmon and prime beef on Fox Island. Valid May 16 - Sept 24, 2016  Based on availability  No cash value

1031 Women's Flyfishing Lesson & Book Anchorage Women's Flyfishing

Pudge Kleinkauf will get you hooked on fly fishing with this casting lesson.  You'll receive an hour long one-on-one session with 
Pudge that can open the whole world of fly fishing to you.  And you receive an autographed copy of Pudge's book ''Fly Fishing 
Women Exploring Alaska''.  FLY FISHING WOMEN is a unique combination in a gift-book format of ''how to'' fly fishing techniques, 
stories about the women who learn to fish, and photographs awesome fishing destinations and unique fish species. Certificate good through June 16, 2016. http://www.kenaifjords.com/

1032 Comin Round the Bend by James Bama Physical Item

1033 Nordic Ski Association Grooming Machine Ride Anchorage Nordic Skiing Association of Anchorage
Take a 1-hour ride on the Nordic Skiing Association's Pisten Bully 600.  What on earth is that? Only the coolest trail grooming 
machine ever!  You have got to check this thing out!

Certificate valid for 1-hour ride for one person only.  Must redeem 
during the 2016-17 ski season, no later than March 31,2117.  To 
redeem this certificate and check groomer availability call NSAA 
Groomers at 243-1980.   Must be 18 years old or older to ride the 
Pisten Bully.  NSAA and/or NSAA Groomers reserve the right to 
change and/or cancel ride based on weather conditions, trail 
conditions, maintenance issues, and/or events scheduled. http://www.anchoragenordicski.com/

1034 Denali Raft Adventures Raft Trip
Denali National 
Park Denali Raft Adventures, INC. 

With this certificate two guests will enjoy a two-hour raft trip, of their choice, on  the Nenana River, provided by Denali Raft 
Adventures, Inc.   You can choose between the ''McKinley Run'', a scenic float trip, or the exciting ''Canyon Run'', a white water 
adventure through the Nenana Gorge.    Denali Raft Adventures provides all the gear you need - a gortex dry suit, neoprene booties 
and Cost Guard approved life jacket all you have to bring is your sense of adventure! - and warm clothes, wool sox, waterproof 
gloves and a stocking hat - you are in Alaska after all.

Valid June 1 - August 20, 2016.  Space available.  Advanced 
reservations required.  Not transferable.  No cash value.  See 
certificate for further information. http://www.denaliraft.com/

1035 Kennicott Wrangell-St.Elias Adventure Package Copper Center Kennicott Glacier Lodge, St Elias Alpine Guides LLC & Wrangell Mountain Air

Imagine yourself and your best friend in a ghost town, beside a glacier, in America's largest national park - that and so much more is 
in store for you and a companion with this Kennicott Wrangell-St.Elias Adventure Package.    This amazing package includes two 
room-nights with gourmet meals at world renowned Kennicott Glacier Lodge - a modern resort lodge that blends seamlessly into the 
ghost town of Kennicott and its abandoned copper mine.  For this trip you can bypass the McCarthy road with a short flight from 
Wrangell Mountain Air from Chitina to McCarthy and back. And St. Elias Alpine Guides will take you on a half day glacier hike across 
the Root Glacier.  It's a stunningly beautiful part of the world that you won't want to miss!

Certificate may be used May 28 - Sept 1, 2016.  All services are for two 
people.  No cash value. http://www.kennicottlodge.com/

1036 Stikine River Wilderness Jet Boat Tour for 2 Wrangell Alaska Waters

Experience oen of the most scenic and culturally rich areas of the world: Wrangell, Alaska, Gateway to the Stikine (said: Stick-
Heene) River.    This jet boat tour for 2 covers 70 miles of prime wildlife habitat on the lower Stikine River, a place naturalist John 
Muir called ''a yosemite a 100 miles long''.

No cash value.  Advance reservations are required.  Subject to 
availability.  Space is limited. https://alaskawaters.com/

1037 Kayaker's Cover Overnight & Kayak Rental Seward Kayakers Cove

Stay over night in a rustic, private cabin and spend the day kayaking beautiful Resurrection Bay with Kayaker's Cove .    Kayakers 
Cove is a rustic wilderness lodge on beautiful Resurrection Bay, 12 water miles from Seward. If you’re looking for a little adventure, 
or an alternative to conventional lodging, Kayakers Cove wilderness lodge is the place for you!

Some restrictions apply.  No cash value.  Contact Kayaker's Cove for 
more details. http://kayakerscove.com/

1038 Chugach Adventures Heli Hiking & Rafting Girdwood Chugach Adventures

Grab a buddy and join Chugach Adventures for  this truly Alaskan,  full day adventure not for the faint of heart, Heli Hiking & Rafting 
from Comet Glacier to Spencer Glacier Lake.    You'll get lifted up into the beautiful Alpine of the Chugach National Forest in an 
Alpine Air R44 Helicopter.  View Cirque Glaciers, Hanging Glaciers, Rock Glaciers, Retreating Mountain Glaciers & more.  Land 
2,000 feet high next to Comet Glacier & work your way downhill to Spencer Glacier Lake for a Rafting Iceberg Tour.  Jump on the 
AK Railroad – Glacier Discovery Train – at the end of the day for a return to Girdwood or Anchorage.

Offer valid August 1 - September 10, 2016.  Certificate is good for one 
Heli-Hiking & Rafting Trip for 2 people.  Call for availability.  Advanced 
notice is required. alaskanrafting.com/

1039 Alex Hotel & Suites Overnight Stay Anchorage Alex Hotel & Suites
A room for 2 at Alex Hotel & Suites includes free 24-hour airport shuttle continental breakfast wifi park n fly and if you're sending 
folks home with their precious Alaskan catch you'll need storage in the walk-in freezer! Expiration December 31,2016 http://www.alexhotelalaska.com/

1040 Mooses Tooth/Bear Tooth $50 Gift Card Anchorage Moose's Tooth / Bear Tooth Restaurants
This gift card can be used at the Moose's Tooth, Bear Tooth Theater Pub or Bear Tooth Grill.  It's good towards food, drinks, and 
movie admission so make a night of it!

Not valid toward gratuity. No cash value. Expires one year from 
activation date. beartooththeatre.net/ and moosestooth.net/

1041 Alaska Sea-Kayakers Blackstone Bay Trip for 4 Whittier Alaska Sea Kayakers

Guided kayaking day trip at Blackstone Bay for 4 with Alaska Sea Kayakers     This is a perfect Prince William Sound kayak tour for 
people with a limited amount of time. Your day will start with a charter boat ride from Whittier to a beach near the head of Blackstone 
Bay. Then you'll  paddle through the ice floe with harbor seals and numerous sea birds to keep you company.     This tour is 
appropriate for novices.

Minimum age to paddle is 10 years old.  All trip s are offered on a 
''space available'' basis, and are subject to weather postponement so 
please call to make a reservation.  Any paddlers under the age of 18 
must be accompanied by a legal guardian. www.alaskaseakayakers.com/

1042 Alex Hotel & Suites Overnight Stay Anchorage Alex Hotel & Suites
A room for 2 at Alex Hotel & Suites includes free 24-hour airport shuttle continental breakfast wifi park n fly and if you're sending 
folks home with their precious Alaskan catch you'll need storage in the walk-in freezer! Expiration December 31,2016 http://www.alexhotelalaska.com/

1043 South Africa Photo Safari for 2 South Africa Zulu Nyala

Zulu Nyala Safari's 6 day and 6 night photo safari for 2 at Zulu Nyala Game Lodge in South Africa.     Zulu Nyala is situated in the 
Hluhluwe/Kwa Zulu Natal region of South Africa where the movie I Dreamed of Africa was filmed. The winning bidder will choose 
their accommodations from either the Zulu Nyala Heritage Safari Lodge, the luxury Hemingway style tented camp at the Heritage 
Lodge, or the Zulu Nyala Game Lodge. This package includes lodging, 3 meals a day, and 2 open land cruisers game drives with 
experienced guides per day.    The package does not include airfare, phone calls, personal beverages, side trips, transfers, laundry, 
gratuities, and personal purchases.

This donation is good for 2016 and 2017.   Successful bidder must 
contact outfitter within 30 days of purchase.  The package does not 
include airfare, phone calls, personal beverages, side trips, transfers, 
laundry, gratuities, and personal purchases. www.zulunyalagroup.com/

1044 Waterfall Resort Alaska Fishing Adventure Ketchikan Waterfall Resort Alaska

This is truly a Wild Alaska Fishing Adventure - a 3-night/4-day wild Alaska fishing adventure for you and a guest  at the legendary 
Waterfall Resort just a scenic sea-plane ride from Ketchikan. The 52-acre property claims fame for its stunning setting on Prince of 
Wales Island—and its prime fishing grounds for king and silver salmon, halibut, lingcod, and rockfish.   The resort provides expert 
U.S. Coast Guard- licensed guides, all gear, and boasts a one-to-one staff-to-guest ratio. Located amid the Tongass National 
Forest, the world’s second largest rainforest, it also offers spectacular wildlife viewing, from humpback whales to black bears and 
bald eagles.  Your trip will include:  · Round-trip sea-plane tour to Waterfall Resort from Ketchikan  · Lodging in historic Boardwalk 
Cabin or oceanfront Lodge Room  · All meals of hearty Alaska fare, including wine with dinner  · Full-service guided sport fishing on 
25-foot heated cabin cruiser  · Use of all fishing gear and equipment, and fish processing  · Daily housekeeping, Wi-Fi hotspots, and 
all other resort services    This is an amazing trip so bid high and bid often!

Certificate valid through the end of the Waterfall Resort Alaska's 2017 
season, and subject to availability, and  transferable.  Winning bidders 
can book any time in June or August.  If they bring two additional 
friends or family, they can book any time during the fishing season and 
Waterfall Resort will extend 25% off the retail rate of the fishing 
package to their guests.  Certificates may not be combined with any 
other offers.  The following are not included in Waterfall Resort's sport-
fishing package: commercial airfare to Ketchikan, baggage fees, 
Alaska Fishing License and King Salmon stamp, tournament tickets, 
and gratuities. https://www.waterfallresort.com/
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2001 Glacier View Adventures Zipline for 2 Sutton Glacier View Adventures

There's More to Do in Glacier View!  Go on an Extreme Zip Adventure for 2.    Join Glacier View Adventures at Mile Post 99 in 
Glacier View, AK for an exciting adventure in “real” Alaska, just a short two-hour drive from Anchorage.  Take a ride on our two big, 
fast ziplines. Including the new G2, the fastest zipline in Alaska. Over 60 miles per hour and 1/2 mile long.

Valid during 2016 operating season (June 1 through Sept. 5)  Minimum 
age 8 years. Maximum weight 235 pounds. https://glacierviewadventures.com/

2002 Inlet Tower Suites Downtown Getaway Anchorage Inlet Tower Hotel & Suites
Downtown Getaway at the Inlet Tower Hotel and Suites - This package includes a one-night stay in a standard hotel room with a 
$50 certificate for the PubHouse.  What a great getaway in Downtown Anchorage!

Black out dates, May 15-Sept 15, 2016.  Expires end of 2016.  
PubHouse certificate not redeemable for cash or alcohol.  Not to be 
combined with any other offers.    See certificate for further details.                                                                                                                                      
$446.60                                                                                                
$3,060.00 www.inlettower.com/

2003 Stan Stephens Glacier & Wildlife Cruise for 2 Valdez Stan Stephens Glacier & Wildlife Cruises

This 7 hour journey through Prince William Sound will feature a visit to the Columbia Glacier area where you have a chance to view 
history in the making as Columbia Glacier retreats back into the Chugach Mountains. In addition to the amazing ice in Columbia Bay 
you will see wildlife along the way that calls the Sound home and have the opportunity to learn about the mining, oil shipping, 
earthquake, and fishing history of the area.

Valid during the 2016 season, excluding July.  Certificate cannot be 
extended beyond expiration date www.stephenscruises.com/

2004 Clam Gulch Lodge Eagle Nest Cabin Clam Gulch Clam Gulch Lodge

This next time is a two night stay at Clam Gulch Lodge's Eagle Nest Cabin.  This beautiful cabin sleeps up to 6 adults and has a 
fully equipped kitchen.  It's the perfect get away for family & friends.  And of course your hosts can advise you about all the best 
fishing and tours the Kenai Peninsula has to offer. Certificate is redeemable June 1, 2016 - May 31, 2017. http://www.clamgulch.com/

2005 Ted Stevens International Airport Tour Anchorage Ted Stevens Anchorage International Airport

Anchorage's airport is an critical link between Alaska's communities and the rest of the world, and a hub carrying goods connecting 
the globe.  This is an unparalleled opportunity to see behind the scenes at how it all works.  Take a group of up to 20 people on this 
hour and a half to 2 hour tour.  It'll change the way you look at the world.

Must be scheduled during regular work hours, no on a state holiday or 
weekend.   20 person maximum. dot.alaska.gov/anc/

2006 “Fourth Avenue Theatre, Opening May 31, 1947” Anchorage

“Fourth Avenue Theatre, Opening May 31, 1947” is a giclée print produced from a watercolor cityscape original by Byron Birdsall. 
Published by Artique, Ltd. Publishing in 2006; it is an edition of 250, signed by the artist. The image/paper size is 12 inches high by 
15 inches wide, with four deckle edges.

2007 David Green & Sons Alaska Doll Anchorage David Green Master Furrier
This lovely 17'' Alaskan Doll has a long hair beaver parks with red fox and muskrat accents.  She's a perfect memento of an Alaskan 
vacation or she'd make a great gift for the doll collector in your life. no cash value www.davidgreenfurs.com/

2008 ARAMARK Parks and Destination Anchorage Aramark - Denali Park Resorts

Lodge accommodation at Denali Park Village for two nights and Kantishna Experience Tour into Denali National Park for 2.    The 
Lodge offers light hiking and interpretive trails throughout their 20-acre property. For the adventurous, there are more rugged trails 
located near the property entrance.    On the Kantishna Experience Tour you'll search for gold and find adventure! Follow in the 
footsteps on Fannie Quigley to the old gold town of Kantishna on this all day adventure to the end of the Park Road. Join a Certified 
Interpretive Guide on this unique experience, and learn about the park – and spend time in Kantishna discovering its fascinating 
history and role in the formation of Interior Alaska. This experience also features a National Park Service Interpretive Ranger from 
Wonder Lake. Based on availability, good for the 2016 season May 20-Sept 15, 2016. http://www.denaliparkvillage.com/

2009 RAVN Alaska Round-Trip Tickets to Kenai Anchorage Ravn Alaska / ERA Alaska
Now this is really great - Here is a certificate for two round trip tickets from Anchorage to Kenai and back from Ravn Alaska.  Ravn 
makes getting to the Kenai a breeze so you can start your vacation fun that much faster.

Expiration: May 1, 2017.  Non-refundable/non-transferable.  Lost or 
expired certificates cannot be reissued.  No cash value.  May not be 
resold.  See certificates for booking instructions. https://www.flyravn.com/

2010 Clam Gulch Lodge B&B Stay for 2 Nights Clam Gulch Clam Gulch Lodge
Get a taste of the Kenai Peninsula at the Clam Gulch Lodge with a two night stay for 2, including a hearty breakfast every morning 
to get your day started.  If you have little ones along, children under 10 can stay in the same room and have breakfast at no charge! Certificate is redeemable June 1, 2016 - May 31, 2017. http://www.clamgulch.com/

2011 Regal Air Glacier Flightseeing for 2 Anchorage Regal Air

Next up - Glacier Flightseeing for 2 from Regal Air.  This Alaska Flightseeing Tour of the Knik Glacier is an excellent choice for a day 
trip from Anchorage.  It is by far the most action-packed of all Regal Air's flightseeing tours.  Fly through the heart of the Chugach 
Range then over the Knik and Colony Glacier Valleys.  You'll land at the foot of Colony Glacier in Lake George.  See the beautiful 
blue icebergs up close and hear the thundering of the glacier as it calves. Truly an Alaska flightseeing adventure of a lifetime. Expiration July 31, 2017.   No cash value. https://regal-air.com/

2012 Musk Ox Farm Tour for 8 Palmer Musk Ox Farm

Musk Ox Farm Tour for 8     The Musk Ox Farm in Palmer welcomes visitors to the farm to get up close up experience of these 
magnificent Ice Age ruminants with guided tours, engaging exhibits, a gift shop featuring some of the worlds only gently hand-
combed qiviut fiber, qiviut yarn, and qiviut garments.  Bring the kids and have a great day at the Farm! Valid May 8 through August 31, 2016. http://www.muskoxfarm.org/

2013 Historic Anchorage Hotel ''Suite Surprise'' Anchorage Historic Anchorage Hotel

A ''Suite Surprise'' for 2 at the Historic Anchorage Hotel, in downtown Anchorage. The Historic Anchorage Hotel is Anchorage's 
premier, boutique hotel and the only one to be listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Enjoy an overnight stay in the heart 
of downtown Anchorage in a King suite with a Deluxe Continental Breakfast and newspaper in the morning.

Certificate has no cash value and is dependent upon room availability.  
Black-out dates do apply, including but not limited to: Halloween Party, 
New Year's Eve, Iditarod Sled Dog Race weekend, May 15-Sept 15.  
Expiration Date: 12/30/2017. http://www.historicanchoragehotel.com/

2014 Firetap Gift Card/Musk Ox Farm Tour 4 Anchorage Firetap & Musk Ox Farm

This package has a $50 gift card to Firetap and a Musk Ox Farm Tour for 4.    Head out to Palmer to pal around with your favorite 
Ice Age animal, the Musk Ox.  Get a close up experience of these magnificent Paleolithic ruminants with guided tours, engaging 
exhibits, a gift shop featuring some of the worlds only gently hand-combed qiviut fiber, yarn, and  garments.    You're sure to have 
worked up an appetite by the time you get back to town so head over to Firetap  and enjoy any of the great appies, pizzas, desserts 
or other great food at Firetap Ale House.

Firetap Gift Card:  no cash value.    Musk Ox Farm Tour for 4:  Valid 
May 8 through August 31, 2016. http://www.muskoxfarm.org/ and http://www.firetapalehouse.com/

2015 Elite Island Resorts St James Club Morgan Bay St. Lucia Elite Island Resorts Caribbean

Enjoy 7 nights accommodation (double occupancy) for up to 2 rooms at the Saint James's Club Morgan Bay, Saint Lucia.  Saint 
James's Club Morgan Bay is set amid 25 acres of lush hillside gardens tucked into a private cove on the Northern coast of Saint 
Lucia.  Enjoy stunning ocean views, water sports and land tours or just relax and experience the majestic ambiance only Saint Lucia 
can offer.    All reservations are subject to a required Supplement of $115 per person, per night which provides dining, beverages, 
resort facilities, activities and services charges.

Accommodations are subject to availability. Additional surcharge may 
apply during Christmas and February. All travel must be completed 
within one year from the date of issuance.    Expires: 12/20/18    
Certificate does NOT include surcharges of $115 per person, per night. http://www.eliteislandresorts.com/

2016 NOVA Alaska Guides Glacier Trek/Rafting for 2 Mat/Su NOVA

You and a friend will enjoy a full-day out in the Matanuska Valley with this combo of rafting the Matanuska River and a hiking on 
Matanuska Glacier.      Run the river with oar rafts, paddle-assist and full paddle rafting. And the hike - well, it’s not every day you 
can take a 3.5 hour hike along a 26-mile long advancing valley glacier.   No experience necessary the guides at Nova will make 
sure you have a terrific day of adventure.

Good for ages 12 years+ in good physical condition and comfortable 
with the prospect of self-rescue.  Valid for the 2016 Season. http://www.novalaska.com/

2017 Grant Aviation 2 Round-Trip Tickets
Mulitple 
Locations Grant Aviation

Up next we have a certificate for 2 Round-Trip tickets, anywhere Grant files.     Grant Aviation has history in Alaska.  They started 
out in 1971 as Delta Air Services in Emmonak, Alaska and became Grant Aviation in 1993.    With base operations in Anchorage, 
Bethel, Cold Bay, Dillingham, Dutch Harbor/Unalaska, Emmonak, Kenai and King Salmon, and service to communities throughout 
the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta, the Aleutians, and Bristol Bay, Grant Aviation can get you where you want to go in Alaska!

Expiration date: May 20, 2017.  Vouchers are valid for use only on 
flights operated by Grant Aviation.  Flight changes are permitted free of 
charge.  Baggage allowance is 100 lbs per person. Excess/overweight 
bags are subject to a fee.  See vouchers for additional details. http://www.flygrant.com/

2018 Sunny Cove Sea Kayaking Seward Sunny Cove Sea Kayaking Company

Gift Certificate for two paddlers to experience th beauty of Resurrection Bay on a guided 3-hour sea kayak tour from Lowell Point, in 
Seward.  Paddling is a great way to see Resurrection Bay and its abundant marine life.  You'll get up close and personal in a way 
you just can't on a motorized tour.

Valid 5/20/16 - 8/31/16.  No cash value.  See certificate for reservation 
& cancellation policies. www.sunnycove.com/

2019 Alaska Sealife Center Family Pass for 4 Seward Alaska SeaLife Center

This Family Pass for 2 Adults and 2 Children allows you to spend the day at Alaska's premier public aquarium and marine 
rehabilitation center.    The Alaska SeaLife Center generates and shares scientific knowledge to promote understanding and 
stewardship of Alaska's marine ecosystems.  It's the perfect place to share part of what you love about living in Alaska. Expires 5/19/2017.  No Cash Value. www.alaskasealife.org/

2020 Whale Bone Hunter Sculpture Anchorage Frank Matchian originally from Chevak is the creator of this beautiful whale bone art.

2021 H 2 Oasis Family of 4 Anchorage H2Oasis Indoor Waterpark

Spend the day at Anchorage's own oasis of warm water fun - H2 Oasis!  Get 2 adult passes and 2 child passes for a day of great 
family fun!  There is something for everyone at      H 2 Oasis  In addition to the amazing Waterpark, there's the Riverwalk, Swim 
Lessons, even Water Aerobics so come on out to H2 Oasis! no cash value. www.h2oasiswaterpark.com/

2022 Anchorage Market & Festival Booth Space Anchorage Anchorage Market & Festival

Anchorage Market & Festival is offering a Booth Space for the 15-week 2016 season, May 7 to September 4.  Winning bidder can 
choose between a standard 10-foot wide by 20-foot deep booth space or a 6-foot table in one of the 3 Craft tents.  If you are trying 
to reach the thousands of visitors and locals alike who come to the downtown market every year, this is your chance!

Booth may not be used for foods prepared on site.  Baked goods and 
packaged goods are ok.  Booth space requires winning bidder to 
provide tent, weights, tables and chairs or rent them from Anchorage 
Markets.  Craft table is in a craft tent that is set up and ready-to-go with 
a 6-foot by 30-inch tables and 2 chairs.  Vendor need bring only 
product to sell, table cloth and cash bank. www.anchoragemarkets.com/

2023 Mendeltna Creek Lodge Overnight Stay for 2 Glennallen Mendeltna Creek Lodge
Stay the night at the Mendeltna Creek Lodge in a historic cabin. In winter you can enjoy more than 50 miles of ski trails and show 
machine trails that connect to lodges in the area, and there's fishing to be done summer and winter. No blackout dates, but subject to availability. www.mendeltnacreeklodge.com/

2024 Copper Whale Inn One Night stay Anchorage Copper Whale Inn

Enjoy one night's accommodations this Fall or Winter in a room with queen bed & private bath, and in the morning enjoy a deluxe 
continental breakfast.    At the Copper Whale Inn Bed & Breakfast, you can take in spectacular views across Cook Inlet while 
enjoying downtown Anchorage’s vibrant urban scene. The friendly staff and personal service enhance the warm, relaxed 
atmosphere, creating a haven in the heart of the city for our guests.

Valid October 1, 2016 - April 30, 2017.  Blackout dates February 28-
March 5, 2017.  Advance reservation required.  Based on availability. www.copperwhale.com/

2025 Eagle River Nature Center Membership & Cabin Eagle River Eagle River Nature Center

With this Premium Family Membership you and yours will be able to enjoy all the natural beauty and terrific programs offered at the 
Eagle River Nature Center for a whole year.  You'll get 2 member decals for your cars plus a one-night stay at any of the Yurts or the 
Cabin.  this is a perfect package for the family that love's Alaska's great outdoors! Certificates must be redeemed by 5/19/2017. www.ernc.org/

2026 Princess Cruises Train & Overnight Package
Anchorage/
Denali Princess Cruises

Next up is a terrific package from Princess Tours that locals & visitors alike will want.  You'll enjoy luxury rail transportation aboard 
the Midnight Sun Express with it's wonderful Dome-car viewing, and an overnight for two at your choice of the Mt. McKinley 
Princess Wilderness Lodge or the Denali Princess Wilderness Lodge

Valid from May 15, 2016 to September 15, 2016 and pending open & 
close dates.  Based on double occupancy.   Reservations are on a 
space available basis and the original numbered award certificate will 
be required for confirmation.   Blackout dates may apply.   You and 
your guest must travel together.   For reservations, please call 
1.800.777.1725 at least two weeks in advance.  May not be redeemed 
for cash and once issued may not be transferred or reissued.   Special 
hotel, air and rail promotions do not apply.   Does not include meals, 
optional excursions, restaurant charges, bar purchases or gratuities.  
Check the original award certificate for valid dates.   Please remember 
it may not be extended.   Also keep in mind lodge and rail dates of 
operation vary from year to year – the 800 number will be able to 
confirm valid travel dates. http://www.princess.com/

2027 Musk Ox Farm Tour 4/$250 for Hatchers Pass Palmer Musk Ox Farm & Hatcher Pass Lodge

This package includes a 250 dollar Gift Certificate for Hatcher Pass Lodge, and a Musk Ox Farm Tour for 4.    At Hatcher Pass 
Lodge in the Talkeetna Mountains your private cabin becomes your springboard to a world of exploration amid stunning mountain 
vistas. You can hike to alpine lakes and high tundra meadows to smell wildflowers and pick berries. Hear marmots and ground 
squirrels announce your presence as eagles and falcons soar above the granite ridges.  And of course you can trek to Palmer to 
see those wild and wooly Musk Ox.

Musk Ox Farm Tour for 4:  Valid May 8 through August 31, 2016.    
Hatcher Pass Lodge:  No Cash Value.

http://www.muskoxfarm.org/ and www.hatcherpasslodge.com/ 

2028 Ascending Path Hike & Tastee Freez for a year
Girdwood/
Anchorage Tastee-Freez & Ascending Path

Work up an appetite hiking on a gorgeous nature hike with Ascending Path in Girdwood and threat your self to something sweet at 
Tastee Freez Dessert:    Join Ascending Path for a Nature Hike in Girdwood exploring part of the Historical Iditarod Trail. A naturalist 
guide will tell you about all the local flora & fauna, and will show you which edible leaves, flowers & berries you can nibble on. And 
of course when blueberry season is in full swing the trail is blooming with scrumptious delights sure to please anyone - maybe even 
a bear or moose!   No experience is necessary, great for locals, visitors, families - ages 7 and up.    And every experienced trekker 
knows you need to fuel up after a hike so you'll love your free dessert every month for a year from Jewel Lake Tastee Freeze!

Ascending Path:  Great for ages: 7 yrs and up.   Original coupon must 
be presented in order to receive services.   Not redeemable for cash. 
Transferable. Gratuities not included.  Company policy is a minimum 2 
person group.  You can bring a friend or join an existing group.  
Difference owed if value applied to upgrade. AP reserves the right to 
restrict redemption to non-peak dates and holidays. May not be 
combined.   Subject to availability & other conditions.    Tastee Freeze 
Dessert for a year:  One dessert item per month for a year. Dessert 
must be redeemed and punched during the correct month.  Lost or 
stolen cards will not be replaced.  No cash value.  Expires 6/30/2017.    
Ascending Path: 1 free Nature Hike :  Great for ages: 7 yrs and up.   
Original coupon must be presented in order to receive services.   Not 
redeemable for cash. Transferable. Gratuities not included.  Must be 
redeemed when 2 other full paying guests are booked. Difference 
owed if value applied to upgrade. AP reserves the right to restrict 
redemption to non-peak dates and holidays. May not be combined.   
Subject to availability & other conditions.

https://www.ascendingpath.com/ and aktasteefreez.com/ 

2029 Alex Hotel & Suites Overnight Stay Anchorage Alex Hotel & Suites
A room for 2 at Alex Hotel & Suites includes free 24-hour airport shuttle continental breakfast wifi park n fly and if you're sending 
folks home with their precious Alaskan catch you'll need storage in the walk-in freezer! Expiration December 31,2016 http://www.alexhotelalaska.com/

2030 Scooper Trooper / Drool Central Basket Anchorage Scooper Trooper & Drool Central

If you're out and about this summer - poor Fido and Fifi are at home missing out.    Make it up to them with this awesome gift basket 
of Made in Alaska dog treats from  Drool Central -  a Mum & Pup Barkery that manufactures real organic, natural Made in Alaska 
dog treats using human-grade, locally sourced ingredients like wild Alaska salmon & cod, and Alaska grown veggies and barley.      
And if you're out adventuring there may be some tasks not getting done - like scooping the backyard.  That's where Scooper 
Trooper comes in!  With this certificate Scooper Trooper will patrol your yard and keep it clean with 4 weeks of  ahem - dog waste - 
clean up.  You've got places to go this summer so let Scooper Trooper take care of the home front.

Scooper Trooper:  Expires 4/1/2017.  Cannot be combined with other 
offers.  Not redeemable for cash.  Consecutive weeks only.    Drool 
Central:  Use by date indicated on the packaging.

scoopertrooper.com/ and https://droolcentral.myshopify.com/ 

2031 Oriental Healing Arts 2 Student Massages Anchorage Oriental Healing Arts Center

Oriental Healing Arts Student Massages for 2 :    You and your buddy have been out getting wild in Alaska's Great Land - and now 
you're pretty sore!  Relax and unwind after a long day of adventuring with a 1-hour massage for each of you from a student of 
Oriental Healing Arts. And get back out there! Oriental Healing Arts Student Massage : No cash value.  No expiration. www.akinstitute.com/

2032 Alaska Wildland Adventures Kenai Float Trip Alaska Wildland Adventures

You and a friend will enjoy this serene 2-hour float trip along the non-motorized stretch of the upper Kenai River with Alaska 
Wildland Adventures.  Have your camera ready as you float though the snow-capped Kenai National Wildlife Refuge and keep a 
keen watch for moose, eagles, Dall sheep, beavers, bears and the salmon they love.

Valid through September 1, 2016  Space available; advance 
reservations are required and a credit card number must be provided 
to hold space.  Cancellation and change fees are explained at the time 
of booking. www.alaskawildland.com/

2033 Elite Island Resorts St. James Club & Villas Antigua Elite Island Resorts Caribbean

Experience a private 100-acre tropical peninsula on Antigua's Southeastern coast where clear turquoise waters surround your own 
private oasis.  Enjoy 7 nighst accommodations double occupancy for up to 2 rooms at St James's Club and Villas, Antigua - with two 
magnificent white sand beaches, six pools, four restaurants, non-motorized water sports, a tennis and fitness center, spa and nightly 
entertainment.  There's even supervised activities for the kids.  St James's Club will leave you with amazing island memories to last 
a lifetime.    All reservations are subject to a mandatory $125 per person per night supplement which provides dining, beverages, 
resort facilities, activities, service charges and gratuities.

Air transportation is not included.  Accommodations are subject to 
availability.   Additional surcharge may apply during Christmas and 
February.  All travel must be completed within one year from the date 
of issuance.    Expires: 12/20/18    Certificate does NOT include 
surcharges of $125 per person) http://www.eliteislandresorts.com/

2034 Copper Whale Inn One Night Stay Anchorage Copper Whale Inn

Enjoy one night's accommodations this Fall or Winter in a room with queen bed & private bath, and in the morning enjoy a deluxe 
continental breakfast.    At the Copper Whale Inn Bed & Breakfast, you can take in spectacular views across Cook Inlet while 
enjoying downtown Anchorage

Valid October 1, 2016 - April 30, 2017.  Blackout dates February 28-
March 5, 2017.  Advance reservation required.  Based on availability. www.copperwhale.com/

2035 Discovery Cabins Ak Wildlife Conservation Ctr Portage/Hope Adventure Alaska  & Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center

Take a trip down Turn Again Arm check out your furry friends and wild beasts at the Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center, then drive 
on down to Hope for an overnight at Discovery Cabins.    Cabins have heat, electricity, linens and towels.  Bathrooms are shared 
and there are no cooking facilities available.  You'll be walking distance to downtown Hope for fishing and there's terrific hiking in the 
area.  This a weekday only certificate for 2.  Up to 2 more people can be added for $15 each, and Dogs are permitted with advance 
notice and a small fee of $15.

Discovery Cabins:  Overnight stay for 2 at Discovery Cabins in historic 
Hope, Alaska.  Weekdays only.  Please call in advance to check 
availability.  Based on double occupancy; $15 for each additional 
person up to four persons max.  Dogs permitted with advance notice, 
$15 extra.    Ak Wildlife Conservation Center 4 Day-Passes:  Passes 
do not expire or have restricted dates for usage.

adventurealaskatours.com/ and https://www.alaskawildlife.org/ 

2036 2 Cowboy Litho by Robert ''Shoofly'' Shufelt Anchorage

2037 Alex Hotel & Suites Overnight Stay Anchorage Alex Hotel & Suites
A room for 2 at Alex Hotel & Suites includes free 24-hour airport shuttle continental breakfast wifi park n fly and if you're sending 
folks home with their precious Alaskan catch you'll need storage in the walk-in freezer! Expiration December 31,2016 http://www.alexhotelalaska.com/

2038 K2 Aviation/Mountain High Pizza Pie Talkeetna K2 Aviation & Mountain High Pizza Pie

With this next certificate you and a friend can have a real Denali Experience with K2 Aviation and a fabulos pizza pie in Talkeetna.    
K2's Denali Experience Tour tour takes you within 6 miles of Denali's north summit (19,470 ft.) and south summit (20,320 ft.). You 
will enter an ancient world of rugged high mountain peaks, towering snow-capped mountains and glacier-filled valleys and explore 
the south and east faces of Denali.   See the Ruth Glacier, the Sheldon Amphitheater, the Great Gorge with its mile high granite 
walls. Real Alaskans know this trip is worth doing over and over!    Then head to Mountain High Pizza Pie in downtown Talkeetna 
fora fabulous 2-topping pizza pie - just what you need after a day of adventuring!

Mountain High Pizza Pie:  Two topping Pizza - Value up to $25.    K2 
Aviation:  Valid May 21 - August 31, 2016.  Not redeemable for cash.  
No extensions of expiration date available.

www.flyk2.com/ and www.pizzapietalkeetna.com/ 

2039 Chena Hot Springs/Fairbanks Summer Arts Fairbanks Fairbanks Summer Art Festival & Chena Hot Springs Resort

It's all happening in Fairbanks!   With this next certificate you and friend can enjoy an overnight stay at Chena Hot Spring's Moose 
Lodge, Check out the excitement of the Fairbanks Summer Arts Festival, and come back to soak you cares away in the  mineral hot 
springs.    At the 2016 Fairbanks Summer Arts Festival you'll  see Comedy Shows and Cabaret.  Listen to Celtic music or a 
Chamber ensemble.  This certificate gives you $100 towards any of the fine classes or concerts hosted by the Fairbanks Summer 
Arts Festival July 17th through the 31st.    Chena Hot Springs is known for the world famous for it's legendary healing mineral 
waters, beautiful Aurora Borealis displays in the winter, renewable energy projects and the Aurora Ice Museum-a year round 
geothermal technology wonder. You can even enjoy an ''Appletini'' at the Aurora Ice Bar! Chena Hot Springs Resort is a great 
destination for any time of the year.

Chena Hot Springs:  Expiration: May 20, 2017.  Certificate is not 
refundable, replaceable, or extendable beyond the expiration date.  
Reservations can only be made 30 days prior to arrival on a space 
available basis.  Gratuities, alcohol and food are not included.  No cash 
value.    Fairbanks Summer Arts Festival:  No cash value.

https://www.fsaf.org/ and www.chenahotsprings.com/ 

2040 PenAir Round Trip Travel for 2 Anchorage PenAir
You and a friend can Travel round trip with Pen Air to your choice of Aniak - Cold Bay - Dillingham - King Salmon - McGrath - Sand 
Piint or Unalakleet. what a great way to get out into the real Alaska!

Certificates valid for round trip ticket positive space.  Not valid to Dutch 
Harbor, St George or St Paul.  Valid on PenAir mainline flights only.  
Expiration 5/20/2017.  Reservations must be made by calling 
800-448-4226.  Certificates must be presented upon ticketing.  
Reservations using these certificates must be tickets by the expiration 
date.  Once Ticketed, ticket is valid for one year.  Expiration cannot be 
extended.  Certificates and Tickets cannot be redeemed for cash.    
Certificate is Null & void if resold.

www.penair.com/ 

2041 Katmai Air Travel to Katmai National Park
King Salmon / 
Brooks Lodge Katmai Air and Brooks Lodge

Round trip air travel for 2 between King Salmon, Alaska and the Brooks Lodge in Katmai National Park.     Katmai's Brooks River is 
Alaska most accessible river for observing and photographing our majestic Brown Bears, and Katmai Air is dedicated to ensuring 
that you experience Alaska's best by accessing Alaska's wilderness in a safe and comfortable manner.     Use your certificate can 
be used for flights as part of a one-day trip, lodge stay or campground stay during the 2016 summer season.

All travel must begin After May 31, 2016 and be completed by Sept. 
18. 2016.    Contact Katmai Air for reservation after May 16, 2016.    
No date extensions will be given.  Reservations are subject to flight 
and tour availability.  tickets once issued are not transferable or 
refundable for cash or other services.  No time extensions will be 
permitted and unused travel will be forfeited.  Reservations confirmed 
and then canceled by recipient will be forfeited.  Changes in 
reservation dates are considered cancellations and thus are forfeited. 
Certificate must be presented for ticketing. www.katmaiair.com/ and http://www.katmailand.com/brooks-lodge

2042 Kenai Fjords Ressurection Bay Cruise for 2 Seward Major Marine Tours

Kenai Fjords National Park is one of Alaska's treasures and you can enjoy a  7 and a 1/2 hour cruise for 2 with Major Marine Tours.  
The cruise is narrated by a uniformed National Park Ranger and there is reserved table seating for a freshly prepared, all -you-can 
eat Alaska salmon and Prime rib meal.

Valid during the 2016 cruise season.   Transportation to Seward is not 
included.  No cash value.  Dates are subject to change and reservation 
is subject to availability.  Advance reservations are required.  Space is 
limited. Please call the Anchorage office at 274-7300 and advise the 
agent that you have this certificate.  The certificate must be exchanged 
through the Major Marine Tours office in Seward upon check-in for your 
cruise.

https://majormarine.com/ 

2043 Phillips 26 Glacier Cruise w AKRR to Whittier
Anchorage/
Whittier Lisa Kruse & Alaska Railroad Corporation

Phillips Cruises and the Alaska Railroad have teamed up for you and a friend to have an unforgettable journey onto Prince William 
Sound.    Take Alaska Railroad's Glacier Discovery to through the tunnel Whittier to start your Prince William Sound Adventure.  
Then board it's all -aboard for the 26-Glacier Cruise,  5 hours of spectacular glaciers and playful wildlife. You'll travel in style on the 
luxurious Klondike Express, and witness the serenity of Ester Passage and the alpine and tidewater glaciers of College and 
Harriman Fjords.  It only takes a day but the memories will last a lifetime.

AK Railroad:  Expires Sept 19, 2016.  Reservations are required.  
Subject to availability.  No cash value.    Phillips Cruises:  Valid for the 
2016 Season only.  Subject to space available.  Standard cancellation 
policies apply.

https://www.alaskarailroad.com/ 

2044 The Spirit of the Iditarod Physical Item Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race

2045 2 Round-Trip Deluxe Dome Railcar Seats
Anchorage/
Denali Premier Alaska Tours/Wilderness Express Rail

Two (2) Round-Trip Deluxe Dome Railcar Seats on the  Wilderness Express from Anchorage to Denali National Park and back.    
Travel the Alaskan Rail in Style!  Wilderness Express railcars are the most innovative in the travel and tourism industry.  The railcars 
are among the largest in the world.  Enjoy the dome viewing for an unforgettable view of the Last Frontier.

Available May 20 - Sept 10, 2016.  Expires Sept 10, 2016.  Based on 
availability with a maximum 30 day advance reservation.  Gratuity, 
Meals, Rooms, and Land Transportation not included.  No cash value.

premieralaskatours.com/ and www.wildernessexpressrail.com/ 

2046 Long House Alaskan Hotel  2 Overnights Anchorage Long House Alaskan Hotel

This package includes 2 overnight stays for 2 at the Long House Alaskan Hotel.  Use them together or one at a time.  All the guest 
rooms have their own Alaskan character, they are spacious enough to accommodate family travelers  and outdoor enthusiasts with 
gear, and cozy enough for the single travelers.

Reservations made through management..  Based on availability.  No 
cash value.

www.longhousehotel.com/ 

2047 Musk Ox Farm Tour for 8/Alaska zoo
Anchoage/
Palmer Musk Ox Farm & Alaska Zoo

This package is for you animal lovers!  An Alaska Zoo Annual Pass and Musk Ox Farm Tours for 8    These two fabulous Alaskan 
institutions let you get up close and personal with the wildlife!  There are Eagles, and Tigers and polars bears - and Musk Ox - oh 
my!  What better way to stay in touch with your wild side than an annual pass to the Alaska Zoo and tours of the Musk Ox Farm in 
Palmer.  Get out and get wild!

Musk Ox Farm Tour  Valid May 8 through August 31, 2016.    Alaska 
Zoo Annual Pass:  Expiration 12/31/2016.  Certificate is redeemable for 
up to $100 toward the purchase of an annual pass.  Any balance is 
forfeit at the time of redemption and any overage is due at that time.  
Certificate is not replaceable. Not redeemable for cash.

www.muskoxfarm.org/ and alaskazoo.org/ 

2048 Bald Mountain Air Service Brown Bear Viewing Homer Bald Mountain Air Service

Travel with Bald Mountain Air Service for a unique Alaskan adventure - a Brown Bear Photo Safari to Katmai National Park.    Your 
floatplane trip is over some of the most scenic country Alaska has to offer. Prepare for the awe-inspiring beauty awaiting you on this 
amazing adventure. And, if it's bears you want to see ... we guarantee it!     It doesn't get better than this: a fabulous floatplane ride 
with eye-popping views; landing in a pristine Alaskan wilderness on a floatplane, followed by the best day of your life watching 
nature's most magnificent creatures, the Alaskan brown bear.

Expires 9/15/2016.    Call in as far in advance for reservation as 
possible. www.baldmountainair.com/

2049 Elite Island Resorts - Verandah Resort & Spa Antigua Elite Island Resorts Caribbean

Experience the Verandah Resort & Spa, Antigua with 7 nights of villa-style suite accommodations, double occupancy, for up to two 
rooms.    The Verandah is an eco-friendly Caribbean beachfront resort with two spectacular white sand beaches, four pools, nature 
trails to historic Devil's Bridge and much more.  It's perfect for anyone who is seeking a romantic hideaway, family vacation or just 
looking to escape and leave the world behind.    All reservations are subject to a mandatory $125 per person per night supplement 
which provides dining, beverages, resort facilities, activities and service charges

Air transportation and taxes are not included.  Accommodations are 
subject to availability.  Additional surcharge may apply during 
Christmas and February.  All travel must be completed within one year 
from the date of issuance.    Expires: 12/20/18    Certificate does NOT 
include surcharges of $125+ tax per person per night supplement. http://www.eliteislandresorts.com/

2050 South Africa Photo Safari for 2 South Africa Zulu Nyala

Zulu Nyala Safari's 6 day and 6 night photo safari for 2 at Zulu Nyala Game Lodge in South Africa.     Zulu Nyala is situated in the 
Hluhluwe/Kwa Zulu Natal region of South Africa where the movie I Dreamed of Africa was filmed. The winning bidder will choose 
their accommodations from either the Zulu Nyala Heritage Safari Lodge, the luxury Hemingway style tented camp at the Heritage 
Lodge, or the Zulu Nyala Game Lodge. This package includes lodging, 3 meals a day, and 2 open land cruisers game drives with 
experienced guides per day.    The package does not include airfare, phone calls, personal beverages, side trips, transfers, laundry, 
gratuities, and personal purchases.

This donation is good for 2016 and 2017.   Successful bidder must 
contact outfitter within 30 days of purchase. www.zulunyalagroup.com/

http://www.anchoragenordicski.com/
http://beartooththeatre.net/
http://www.muskoxfarm.org/
http://www.muskoxfarm.org/
https://www.ascendingpath.com/
http://scoopertrooper.com/
http://adventurealaskatours.com/
http://www.flyk2.com/
https://www.fsaf.org/
http://www.katmaiair.com/
http://www.katmailand.com/brooks-lodge
http://premieralaskatours.com/
http://www.muskoxfarm.org/

